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Parish Office (REVISED) 

715 Hawthorne Street 

Avoca, PA  18641 

Hours: Mon: CLOSED  

Tues-Fri 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

Phone: 570-457-3412 

staff@queenoftheapostles.com 

Website  

queenoftheapostles.weconnect.com 

Like Us On Facebook:  

Queen of the Apostles Parish 

Avoca, PA 

On-line Bulletin 

Seekandfind.com 

Director of Faith Formation 

Deborah Yuschovitz 

570-457-1284 

Anointing of the Sick 

If anyone is seriously ill, been admitted 

to the hospital, or wants a 1st Friday visit 

please call the Parish Office. 

Baptism 

Sunday after 10:30AM Mass. 

Call the parish office to make arrangements. 

Marriage 

Please call the Parish Office six months, before  

setting your wedding date, to make an appt. with 

the Pastor.  Pre-Cana program is required. 

Rite of Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays: 3:15 - 3:45 PM 

Anytime upon request 

Celebration of the Eucharist  

Saturday - 4:00 PM 

Sunday -  10:00 AM 

Daily 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 9 AM 

Wednesday: 7:00 PM*  

*Followed by the Miraculous Medal Novena 

First Friday  

9:00 AM & 7:00 PM 

Christian Initiation of Adults 

Parish Office 

570-457-3412 

Committee Contacts 

Parish Hall Manager 

Paul Franceschelli - 570-430-9015 

 

Social Concerns/Respect Life Ministry 

Ann Jake - 570-457-3521 

 

Women’s Guild 

Jeanette Gronski - 570-457-7804 

New Members are always Welcome! 

Queen of the Apostles 

WELCOME BACK CHURCH FAMILY!! 

Rev. Phillip J. Sladicka, Pastor 

Deacon James A. Rose 

715 HAWTHORNE STREET, AVOCA, PA 18641 

MISSION STATEMENT 

To Make Disciples of Jesus Christ 

& 

To Grow As Disciples of Jesus Christ 
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          From the Pastor’s Desk�        Liturgy and Worship�

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT �

We are pleased to announce that Eucharistic     

Adoration has resumed with the same hours     

being observed.  If you will not be observing your 

hour which you were previously scheduled, please 

contact the parish office or Ann Jake @ 570�457�

3521.  We request that all adorers practice social 

distancing and sanitary practices.  If you would like to    

schedule an hour of adoration please contact Ann Jake.�

Dear Parish Family, ������������������������������������������ �

       The cost is great, but the reward is greater.� One could say this 

about any of the stories presented in today’s readings.� The childless 

woman and her husband furnished a room where Elisha could stay 

when he came to town.� It may have been a modest space, but it was a 

generous gesture, along with the meals she served him.� Elisha      

rewards her by promising her that despite the couple’s age she would 

bear a son.� Paul describes a much greater cost in his letter to the   

Romans and this one applies to us all.� To be baptized in Jesus’ name 

means also being baptized into his death.� Jesus’ death, after all, was 

violent and agonizing because he selflessly chose to submit himself to 

his Father’s will.� But it also means that we will live eternally with 

him “in newness of life”.� In the Gospel, Jesus challenges his disciples 

to commit themselves to his mission, insisting that they need to take 

up their crosses to be worthy to following him.� But he promised them 

that if they give up control over their lives for his sake they will find 

everlasting life in the kingdom of God.� A high cost indeed, but an 

even higher reward.� What sacrifices are we willing to make for our 

commitment to our Lord.�

        Next Saturday is the Fourth of July, Independence Day.� Please 

try to attend Mass on the Fourth of July.� We continue our prayers for 

the Fortnight (two weeks) of prayer for Freedom which will end on 

July 4. We are praying for religious freedoms to be respected and  

honored in our country and throughout the world. �����������������������

        Traditionally the Fourth of July has been set aside as a day to 

remember our Independence.� It is a day of celebration and family 

reunions.� During this day and weekend let us make time to remember 

how important our country is and the privilege that is ours to live in a 

free society.� We remember our soldiers who are fighting overseas and 

defending our freedoms and we pray for them and for an end to war 

and terrorism everywhere.�  �

         So, last Friday we turned Green for our Section of PA.� The  

directives say we can go to 50% of capacity but our church will safely 

hold only 90 people which includes the Choir loft.� The safety of our 

members and our whole community, depends on our diligent efforts to 

arrange for 6 feet physical distancing, to provide adequate protective 

equipment (Masks), to tend to sanitization procedures, to restrict   

people with symptoms, and to monitor when people have potentially 

been exposed to the virus.� I thank the Knights of  Columbus who are 

acting as ushers as well as the deacon, servers, lector and cantors at 

mass.� It’s good to see you back.� 90 is our magic number as we open 

up these days.� You are welcome to attend daily mass, no need to  

register.� Also, no need to register for Weekend Masses at this 

time.� We have never gotten 90 people at mass. Remember 4pm    

Saturday liturgy and 10 am Sunday  liturgy.� You must sign in since 

we are tracking for safety and the entrance is through the Ramp 

Door.� Last weekend we had 100 people total for both Weekend  

Masses.� That is about 25% of normal attendance.�

       Our parish has taken all the safety measures, distancing,         

protecting the vulnerable, etc. as we look forward to moving to full 

opening.� We will continue to live stream our Masses on line on our       

Facebook page until the crisis passes.� ������������������������������ ������������� �

        Please continue to remember to drop off or send in your weekly 

contributions to the parish office during this time of special need.� The 

parish bulletins will be on line for any of you to view.� We are all in 

this together.� We have left no one behind.� Care for your family and 

neighbors in need.� Continue to check on them.� Let them know your 

love for them.� It’s important.������ �

       Finally, Congratulations to Fr. Seth Wasnock, new pastor of St. 

Maria Goretti Parish.� Fr. Seth began his ministry at the parish on July 

1, just in time for the Fireworks displays and picnics around the    

parish.� He is arriving from St. Rose of Lima/Mt. Carme/ parishes in 

Carbondale and St. Michael’s parish, Simpson.� Fr. Seth is five years 

ordained and this will be his first time as pastor.� The people are   

excited about his coming and looking forward to new life and a more 

normal experience of parish.� Our prayers are with you Fr. Seth.� We 

know you will do well and thank you for relieving me of my          

administrative duties.� �

   �����Thank you for all you are and all you do.� God bless you and 

perhaps I will see you in Church soon, Fr. Phil�

Liturgy of the Word: Much is demanded of a disciple, but 

great are the rewards.  Elisha’s benefactors furnish a room for 

the itinerant prophet, and he goes on to make them an          

extraordinary promise.  Saint Paul tells the Romans that those 

baptized in Christ are baptized into his death, but will also live 

with him in eternal life.  Jesus tells his apostles that each must 

take up his cross, but they will be rewarded with everlasting 

life in the kingdom.  Are we willing to be disciples as well? �

PRAYER CHAIN: If you have an intention or would like to 

become part of the chain, call Jim Jumper at  #570�457�5867.�

Our      Holy      Father’s      Prayer       Intention       for      July,    2020�

Our Families:   We pray that today's families may 

be accompanied with love, respect and guidance. �



              Stewardship�
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06/21/20 Sunday Collection       $ 4,104.00�

Thank you for your generous support!!�

ATTENTION:�

When mailing in collection envelopes to the parish office, please be sure 

to put the amount you are giving on each envelope.  Please DO NOT 

CUT  ENVELOPES or SCOTCH TAPE OR STAPLE.  If a check is 

made out for all envelopes, please put envelope number on a list        

identifying what the check is covering.  Also, if other family    members 

are included please note their envelope number as well.�

             Parish News�

         Life, Family & Culture�

“We often assume parenthood happens easily after ‘I do,’ 

but for many married couples, it does not. For some, the    

joy of  conception never  happens. Others suffer repeated    

miscarriages. Still others experience secondary infertility: 

after giving birth to one or more children, they are unable to 

have another… If you experience   difficulty bringing a child 

into your family, know that you are not alone. God is with 

you, and his Church desires to walk with you.”�  ~ USCCB 

Secretariat of Pro�Life Activities “Seven  Considerations While  

Navigating Infertility”�

In a continuing effort to promote a culture of life the 

Social            Concerns/Respect Life Ministry would 

like to provide,          upon request, a prayer card and 

medal to expectant mothers      or women  who  are  

having  difficulty conceiving.  If you would like a 

card for yourself  or  someone you know, please 

contact the parish office or ministry member. 

Since  prayer is also an important part of the 

ministry’s efforts to promote a culture where all God’s 

children are welcome members        of society, the minis-

try welcomes prayer          intentions for expectant moth-

ers and those    trying to conceive.�

The new Parish Office hours are as follows:                 

Monday: CLOSED. Tuesday�Friday 9:00AM�3:00PM. 

Everyone is required to wear masks and only 1 person 

will be allowed in the office at a time. The office will be 

closed Friday, July 3, 2020  for the  Independence Day 

Holiday.   Please have a joyful and safe holiday.!�

FORMED.ORG ~ The Catholic Faith on Demand�

THE BEST CATHOLICCONTENT�

 ALL IN ONE PLACE�

Unlimited access to the best eBooks, �

videos in the Church today�

FORMED.ORG,�PARISH CODE:� W883XT�

For the Church, there is no distinction      

between defending human life and                

promoting the dignity of the human   person.�

Pope Benedict XVI writes in� Caritas in      

Veritate. . .�that     "The Church forcefully main-

tains this link between life ethics and social ethics, fully aware 

that a society lacks solid foundations when, on the one hand, it 

asserts values such as the dignity of the person, justice and 

peace, but then, on the other hand, radically acts to the contrary 

by allowing  or   tolerating a variety of ways in which human life 

is devalued and violated, especially where it is weak or          

marginalized.'" (no. 15).�

Thank You! �

Over 1000 people have contributed to the Diocese of 

Scranton Coronavirus Emergency Fund, whether through 

the Diocesan website or recent #NEPAGives events.  By 

donor choice, more than $53,000 of the $205,000 total 

money raised will directly benefit our parishes.  As we 

continue to plan for a safe return to parish life, please join 

us with your continued support of one of our 118           

Diocesan parishes, our 19 Catholic Schools or our          

Catholic Social Services kitchens, food pantries or shelters.  

You may make a donation online or by mail by going to 

https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/emergency�fund. �



            Outreach Services�
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AA Helpline:                                                                             1�800�640�7545�

Al�Anon �� Friends & Family of those addicted                       1�800�339�9006�

Bread Basket of NEPA                                                                 570�343�2324�

Consumer Credit Counseling Service                                       1�800�602�2227�

Catholic Social Services Wilkes Barre                                         570�822�7188�

�            Scranton                                               570�207�2283�

Greater Pittston Food Pantry (St. John’s/Seton)                           570�654�9923�

National Hotline for Abortion Recovery                                   1�866�482�5433�

PA 24�Hour Child Abuse Hot Line                                           1�800�932�0313�

Pennsylvanians for Human Life, W�B Chapter                            570�826�1819�

Rachel’s Vineyard�Post Abortive Healing                                1�877�467�3463�

St. Joseph’s Center�Mother Infant Program                                 570�207�6677�

Food Pantry Items for July�

Hamburger Helper�

 Diocese of Scranton                 �

Queen of the Apostles�

 Parish Hall Reservations�

Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, our Parish Hall has been 

closed since March 15th.  Strict CDC guidelines have forced 

us to cancel and suspend  ALL rentals and events since then, 

and this will need to continue for the time being. We will not 

be accepting any new  reservations and if you have something 

scheduled, we will be contacting you.  We will continue to 

revisit this issue as rules and regulations change.  The safety 

and well being of our parishioners and guests is our top    

priority. We apologize for this inconvenience, and if you have 

any questions, please call Paul at  570�430.9015.   Thank you 

for your understanding!�

Dear Parish Member,�

     On Friday, June 19, 2020, Luzerne County went green,           

however, the same guidelines for attending mass still apply.  No 

need to call for reservations.  Maximum capacity 90 people.�

�

Items to remember before attending Mass�

��Stay home if you feel vulnerable, experience any     

symptoms or if you are consider high risk.��  ��

��The obligation to attend Mass is still suspended.�

��Social distancing will be maintained. Pews are       

labeled.�

��Masks will be necessary and usage will be moni-

tored .  �

Attending Church�

��Daily Mass will be offered Monday, Tuesday,     

Thursday, and  Friday, 9 AM. Wednesday 7:00PM.�

��Enter and exit by ramp door only.� Doors will be 

propped open.�

��Sunday mass  will be offered at 10:00AM and will      

continue to be live streamed on Facebook at 10:00 AM. �

��Mass will be limited to 90 people maximum .�

��Everyone will be required to sign in at the door  per  

PA Health Dept. regulations.� The purpose of this is for 

contact tracing.�

��There will be no holy water in the fonts.�

��Bottles of hand sanitizer will be available and all areas 

of the Church will be cleaned & sanitized.�

��All hymnals and missalettes have been removed from 

the pews.�

��Standing offertory baskets will be visible for you to 

give your offering. No collection will be taken up.�

��No offertory procession,  or hand shake of peace. �

��Distribution of Holy Communion will take place at the 

end of Mass.� Communicants are required to  maintain   

social  distancing.� They are not to return to their pews 

but exit the church  immediately.� Priests will wear face 

masks to distribute Holy Communion  and receiving in 

the hand is  recommended. No Cup will be offered.�

��Bulletins will be available at the entrance door.�

Absolutely NO socializing or gathering inside or outside 

the church before or after mass. ��

�

God bless you and hope to see you in Church!�

Rev. Phillip J. Sladicka, Pastor�

     Al�Anon meetings are held every Thursday night at 7 PM, at 

the Brick United Methodist church on Foote Ave., Duryea.� This is 

an anonymous 12�step program of recovery for families and 

friends of  addicts &  alcoholics.�

     There are no dues or fees and meetings last approximately one 

hour and are open to anyone.�

The Avoca Food Pantry is open on the 1

st

 and 3rd Thursday of 

every month for anyone in need. Pickups can be made @�4:00PM 

at the rear of the Bethel United Methodist Church, 532 Main St. 

distribute food from�1:30PM.  Come join us and your help will  be 

greatly appreciated! We are a community  helping one another in 

need.� ��

            Diocesan Ordination�

Due to overwhelming response from the last American Red 

Cross Blood Drive at our Parish Hall, and the extreme need due 

to the COVID 19 pandemic, the American Red 

Cross has requested that another blood drive be 

held on Tuesday, July  21, from 1�6 pm. Walk 

ins welcome. Appointments are encouraged. 

Schedule at redcrossblood.org or call 1�800�Red Cross�

On Saturday, June 27, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. in Saint Peter’s 

Cathedral, Scranton, Bishop Bambera will  ordain Reverend 

Mr. Jonathan Kuhar, Reverend Mr. Kevin Miller and Reverend 

Mr. Shawn Simchock to the Order of the  Priesthood for service 

in the Diocese of Scranton.���

�

Unfortunately, due to the current restrictions imposed by the      

Coronavirus, attendance is limited to invited guests only.�

��

The Ordination Mass will be made available to parishioners and 

the public several different ways and you are invited to           

participate in this important Diocesan celebration. The Mass will 

be broadcast live on CTV: Catholic Television. It will also be 

livestreamed on the Diocese of Scranton website and made    

available through links on all Diocesan social media accounts, 

including Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and Instagram.�

  If you no longer need a Bulletin mailed to your 

home, please notify the Parish Office. Thank you!�
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Monday� � June 29 ~ SS Peter & Paul�

9:00 AM� � Jack Walsh & Peggy Callahan�

� � By Mary Walsh�

� � �

Tuesday� � June 30 ~ The First Martyrs of the�

� �    Holy Roman Church�

9:00 AM� � Father’s Day Intentions�

�

Wednesday� � July 1 ~ St. Junipero Serra, Priest�

7:00 PM� � Mary Clancy�

� � � By Theresa & Thomas Skechus�

�

Thursday� � July 2�

9:00 AM      � David “Botchem” Berlew�

� � � By Members of the Avoca A.O.H�

�

Friday� � J u l y  3  ~  First  Friday  ~  St.  Thomas,  Apostle�

9:00 AM� � Salvatore Mulea�

� � By Andrew & Nicole Peramick Shubick�

�

7:00 PM� � Rosemary Fitzsimmons  and�

� �   Anne Fitzsimmons Kunze�

� � By Ellen Saporito�

� � � �

Saturday� � July 4 ~ First Saturday ~ Independence Day�

4:00 PM� � Nick Scaramastro�

� � By Jennifer Sledgeski�

�

Sunday� � July 5 ~ 14th  Sunday  in  Ordinary  Time�

10:00 AM� � Joseph Shimko�

� � By Family�

Sacramental Bread & Wine�

throughout July in loving memory of�

James Quinnan, Jr�

by June & Jesse Quinnan�

*********************************************�

  Sanctuary Candle�

in loving memory�

 Ernie Renfer�

by The Shimko Family�

*********************************************�

Sacred Heart Shrine�

in loving memory of�

Anthony Bartush�

by Lorraine Bartush�

*********************************************�

Sanctity of Life Memorial�

in loving memory of�

Ann Sheerer�

by Denise Dommermuth�
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�

Eternal Rest Grant unto him, O Lord!  May he rest in the 

peace of the Lord! Please pray for the soul of Joseph 

Rogan, Sr. The parish community of Queen of the 

Apostles offers sympathy to his   family and friends.�

Guidelines for the 2021 Daily Mass Schedule�

    As we move into opening the daily mass book for 2021, as with   

everything else, things are changing.  We are currently following the 

weekday mass schedule of daily 9:00AM Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Friday, and Wednesday 7:00PM and the weekend masses       

Saturday  4:00PM and    Sunday  10:00AM but this is all subject to 

change.   �

    We are required to have masses that are set aside for Special        

Occasions such as Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, All Soul’s Day, 

Christmas and Easter, and a mass for the soul of a parishioner who 

passed away. Last year we changed the policy and it worked out very 

well.  Although there are no weekend masses left for 2020, I do still 

have some open during the week. We strongly encourage everyone to 

take advantage of the Sanctuary Candle, the Sacred Heart Shrine and 

the Sanctity of Life Memorial which run for an entire week and are a 

great way to remember your loved one especially if a mass date is not 

available �

             �

        Guidelines will be in effect for the 2021 Daily Mass Schedule:�

�� Everyone will be limited to 3 masses per year, per household.�

�� It will be up to the family to decide how you want these masses                   

celebrated.  It is recommended, whenever possible, to group  

family members together. The anniversary of a death should be 

the most important date.�

�� Due to COVID 19, you can call the Parish Office to request 

masses however, they must be paid for prior to the mass  

being said.   �

�� When purchasing a Mass Card, there is a limit of 3 masses that 

will be said per year for each individual.  It should be left up 

to the family to schedule the masses when it is convenient for 

them.�

�� Please keep in mind that there are a limited amount of      

Saturdays, Sundays and evening masses. �

�� If coming to the Parish Office, you will be required to wear a 

mask, and only 1 person at a time will be allowed in the office.�

�

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.  Any questions, please 

call the Parish Office.  The new book will be available on Monday, 

July 13, 2020.  Thank you for your understanding, and God bless!�
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YUSCHOVITZ
BUILDING AND REMODELING

AVOCA, PA
JOHN YUSCHOVITZ • 570-457-1284

DIANE YUSCHOVITZ • 570-594-6282

PROUD SPONSOR

bankatfidelity.com • 570.342.8281 | 800.388.4380

Artistic Blooms Floral
570-457-5268
“Experience the Beauty”
Quality at a Reasonable Price
100 Lonesome Rd., Old Forge, PA 18518
(Located at Bloomin’ Idiots Garden Center)

Kiesinger Funeral Services, Inc. for your peace of mind
Traditional & Contemporary Funeral Services • Advanced Planning • Serving All Faiths

Mark Kiesinger, Funeral Director - Supervisor
We specialize in providing professional, comforting, one-on-one attention in your time of need.

Handicapped and Wheelchair Accessible • Ample Off Street Parking255 McAlpine St., Duryea 570-457-4387

  DRISCOLL’S HOME CENTER
 More than just a hardware store...
 570-655-6500 • 720 Wyoming Avenue., West Pittston, PA
 Monday - Saturday: 8am-8pm • Sunday: 8am-5pm

HEATING • COOLING
CONTROLS • DESIGN

100 State Hwy., Moosic, PA 18507
Voice: (570) 451-0140 • Fax: (570) 451-0150

mtroy@troymechanical.com
MICHAEL TROY

  570-383-3257 • 570-654-3441
  1630 MAIN ST., BALKELY. | www.FalconOilpa.com

**Wholesale Distributor of Gasoline Fuel Oil**
“Call Today for Lowest Heating Oil Price” / It’s Our Service That Makes The Difference

FUEL OIL DEALERS

Gregory A. Timonte Proprietor
You make the memories of a lifetime

We make them last forever 
DUPONT MONUMENT SHOP INC.

273 Main, Dupont, PA 18641
PH-570-654-0561  FAX-570-883-0380

email: dupontmonuent@aol.com
www.Dupontmonumentshop.com

Linda Tomlinson, 
Proprietor

Tomlinson Floral & Gift
“Special Creations for Special People”
509 S. Main St., Old Forge, PA 18518
(570) 457-1790 • Find us on Facebook!

THIS SPACE IS

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

 Carlo A. LaMonica
 Attorney at Law
 • Probate & Estate Administration
 • Estate Planning
 • Powers of Attorney
 • Advance Health Care Directives
 • Estate & Inheritance Taxes
 • Veterans Disability Claims
Prepare For Your Future. Protect Your Family.

Schedule your FREE CONSULTATION today!

(570) 751-1571 • www.LaMonicaLawFirm.com
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Russomano Cleaning Service’s
For all your carpet and upholstery cleaning needs.

Call and book your 
Fall cleaning today! 

570-947-4368 


